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STAYWAY CLEANING PRODUCTS - AP METAL POLISH
 SPRAYWAY FAST TACK 55 FOAM 

AND FABRIC ADHESIVE
    Effectively bonds fabric to foam, metal, or wood surfaces, and 
to itself. Bonds urethane and latex-type foams to themselves 
in butt-splicing, knife edging, laminating, boxing, and edge 
turning operations as well as to metal, rigid plastic, and wood 
surfaces. Offers quick tack and high coverage, while providing 
a strong bond.  It does not darken, nor does it leave a residual 
odor.  Not recommended for bonding vinyl.
 P/N 09-04707 ...........$12.50

 SPRAYWAY FAST TACK 85 GENERAL 
PURPOSE WEB ADHESIVE

   High performance web adhesive used for both temporary 
and permanent bonding applications. Waterproof, flexible, 
transparent, and non-staining.  Ideal for porous or non-porous 
substrates. Contains no chlorinated solvents.
 P/N 09-04708 .............$9.50

SPRAYWAY FAST TACK 92 
HI TEMP TRIM ADHESIVE

   Formulated for the automotive professional.  Easily bonds 
heavier-weight materials to metals, woods, and plastics.  
For high-temperature, heavy-duty bonding of vinyl tops, 
headliners, and hood silencer pads.  Excellent heat and water 
resistance; has longest bonding range; allows repositioning 
during assembly ..........................P/N 09-04709 ...........$14.50

SPRAYWAY C-60 
SOLVENT DEGREASER 

    Removes oil and grease stains, ink, and fresh paints 
easily.  Very effective for cleaning oily and greasy parts while 
servicing, repairing, or replacing them.  Can be used on metal 
parts prior to painting or soldering.  Will not short motors, 
generators, compressors, condensers, or other electrical 
equipment ...................................P/N 09-04710 ...........$13.95

SPRAYWAY CARBURETOR 
AND CHOKE CLEANER

Removes gum & varnish deposits. Eliminates stalling; 
increases gas mileage. Washes fuel injection systems.  
Leaves no sticky film. Cleans carburetor throat, automatic 
choke butterfly valve, PCV valve, linkage, etc.
 P/N 09-04711 ...........$10.50

SPRAYWAY BIO ENZYMATIC CARPET 
AND UPHOLSTERY CLEANER
Fast-acting enzymes safely remove stubborn stains & odor-
causing organic matter. Inverted spray with foaming action 
penetrates deep into carpet and upholstery fibers. Attacks 
spots, stains and odors in two ways: First, by a new unique 
chemical system that dissolves and suspends the embedded 
foreign matter. Second, by enzyme-generating bacteria that 
breaks down organic residues thereby eliminating stains and 
odors. Effective on spots caused by coffee, milk, wine and 
other mishaps  ............................P/N 09-04712 .............$7.65

SPRAYWAY ORANGE POWER PLUS 
HEAVY DUTY DEGREASER

Heavy duty, non-chlorinated degreaser. Effective for removal 
of grease, oil, ink, adhesive, tar, wax, exhaust fume residue, 
resins and certain graffiti. Use to replace products containing 
acetone, trichloroethylne, butyl cellosolve and other chlorinated 
solvents .......................................P/N 09-04713 ...........$14.50

SPRAYWAY VINYL 
AND LEATHER CLEANER

   Perfect for automotive, furniture and upholstery professionals.   
Cleans, protects, and restores leather upholstery and vinyl tops 
to “like new” appearance.  Leaves a finished touch of elegance 
- contains oil of mink. Easily removes stains, smudges, 
fingerprints, salt and dirt.  Ideal for use on naugahyde, vinyl 
and leather ..................................P/N 09-04714 .............$7.50

SPRAYWAY LEATHER CLEANER 
AND CONDITIONER

   Cleans, Conditions, Renews and Preserves Leather 
Surfaces.  Contains No Silicones.  Provides Water Repellent 
Treatment.  Like-New Leather Fragrance.
 P/N 09-04715 .............$8.50

SPRAYWAY PRECISION 
CONTACT CLEANER

   This precision cleaning product prevents corrosion by 
displacing moisture.  Helps prevent electrical malfunctions 
caused by water penetration, humidity and condensation.  
Ideal for applications where lower flash point and higher 
evaporating solvents may be used.  Non-staining.  Non-
corrosive.  Safe for food packaging and processing equipment.  
Quick drying.  Leaves no residue.  Safe on most plastics.  
Effectively removes soil & other contaminants from electronic 
components. ...............................P/N 09-04716 .............$9.95

 AP AIRCRAFT METAL POLISH
5 STEP SERIES

The AP Series is a 5-step system of 
professional aircraft metal polishing 
products – ideal for aluminum and 
bare metal surfaces. These 5 
easy steps range in coarseness: 
Extra Coarse, Coarse, Medium, 
Fine and Ultra Fine. To achieve 
the ultimate shine, apply these 
specially formulated aircraft 
metal polishing products together 

in sequence to discover a synergistic effect in both the depth and 
clarity. The beauty builds from one application to the next, producing 
luster and long-lasting protection that cannot be beat, validated by gloss 
meter results. Discover a new class of superior quality aircraft polishing 
perfection with the AP Series 5-step system!

Description Part No. Price 
AP100 Aircraft Metal Polish - Extra Coarse 4.5 Oz. 09-04796 $21.50 

AP100 Aircraft Metal Polish - Extra Coarse 1 Lb. 09-04795 $58.90 

AP100 Aircraft Metal Polish - Extra Coarse 2 Lb. 09-04797 $102.80 

AP200 Aircraft Metal Polish - Coarse 4.5 Oz. 09-04798 $21.60 

AP200 Aircraft Metal Polish - Coarse 1 Lb. 09-04799 $58.90 

AP200 Aircraft Metal Polish - Coarse 2 Lb. 09-04801 $102.80 

AP300 Aircraft Metal Polish - Medium 4.5 Oz. 09-04802 $21.50 

AP300 Aircraft Metal Polish - Medium 1 Lb. 09-04803 $59.75 

AP300 Aircraft Metal Polish - Medium 2 Lb. 09-04804 $104.75 

AP400 Aircraft Metal Polish - Fine 4.5 Oz. 09-04805 $22.50 

AP400 Aircraft Metal Polish - Fine 1 Lb. 09-04806 $58.90 

AP400 Aircraft Metal Polish - Fine 2 Lb. 09-04807 $102.80 

AP500 Aircraft Metal Polish - Ultra Fine 4.5 Oz. 09-04808 $21.50 

AP500 Aircraft Metal Polish - Ultra Fine 1 Lb. 09-04809 $59.75 
AP500 Aircraft Metal Polish - Ultra Fine 2 Lb. 09-04810 $102.80 
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